This paper will address the problem of accurate reduction and interpretation of interferograms. Peak -to-valley wavefront deformation will be the main criterion of evaluation. Interferograms containing power, spherical aberration, coma, and astigmatism will be evaluated using four different methods.
Introduction
Whenever an interferogram is produced there is always left the task of reducing and interpreting it.
The reduction of the interferogram can take many forms, each of which can be believed to some degree of reliability.
For the purpose of comparison we have used the following four methods: visual, manual, automatic, and computer-aided.
It is always possible to interpret an interferogram to a small fraction of the wavelength at which the interferogram was taken.
The degree to which one can believe these results and the aforementioned methods of reduction will be discussed during the course of this article.
Description Visual Method
This method of reduction is primarily for "ball park" approximations. It incorporates the use of a HARP for an aid in reduction. The HARP is a parallelogram with variable spacing of equal intervals (Figure 1 ).
Manual Method
The manual method used is described in Appendix 1 of ASTM Publication #stp666 Optical Interferograms-Reduction & Interpretation. This technique extracts quantitative information from an interferogram by comparing an actual fringe pattern to an ideal pattern of equally spaced straight lines.
The comparison is carried out by superimposing a set of straight lines on the fringes of the interferograms and measuring the deviation of the interferogram fringes from the straight lines (Figure 2 ).
Automatic Method (Zxgo -ZAPP) The Zygo -ZAPP is an automatic fringe reduction system. ZAPP automatically acquires the fringe center coordinates, performs the data reduction, and displays the output. ZAPP evaluates an interference pattern by performing a least square fit to an array of points located on the center of fringes using a processor module.
The processor module is essentially a video fringe center coordinate digitizer with the numerical computational capability to do rapid analysis of the data.
The output is peak -to-valley distortion, the root-mean -square value of the distortion and the optical path differences (Figure 3 ).
Computer-Aided ( fringe) Fringe is a computer program written at the Optical Sciences Center, University of Arizona, Tucson for the analysis of interferometric test data.
Fringe fits a high order polynomial to the data by using the Gram -Schmidt method of least squares fitting.
The fringe coordinates are manually digitized by use of a platten digitizer.
Fringe output contains peak -to-valley wavefront deformation, root -mean -square value of the deformation, strehl ratio, and individual aberration quantities (Figure 4) A._bs_t_r_a_£_t This paper will address the problem of accurate reduction and interpretation of interferograms. Peak-to-valley wavefront deformation will be the main criterion of evaluation. Interf erograms containing power, spherical aberration, coma, and astigmatism will be evaluated using four different methods.
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The strengths and weaknesses of these methods, including cost, time, accuracy, and repeatability, will be discussed.
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Whenever an interf erogram is produced there is always left the task of reducing and interpreting it.
The reduction of the interf erogram can take many forms, each of which can be believed to some degree of reliability.
For the purpose of comparison we have used the following four methods:
visual, manual, automatic, and computer-aided.
It is always possible to interpret an interf erogram to a small fraction of the wavelength at which the inter ferogram was taken.
The degree to which one can believe these results and the aforementioned methods of reduction will be discussed during the course of this article .
This method of reduction is primarily for "ball park" approximations.
It incorporates t.he use of a HARP for an aid in reduction.
The HARP is a parallelogram with variable spacing of equal intervals (Figure 1 This technique extracts quantitative information from an inter ferogram by comparing an actual fringe pattern to an ideal pattern of equally spaced straight lines.
The comparison is carried out by superimposing a set of straight lines on the fringes of the inter ferograms and measuring the deviation of the interf erogram fringes from the straight lines (Figure 2 ). _ > _ The Zygo-ZAPP is an automatic fringe reduction system. ZAPP automatically acquires the fringe center coordinates, performs the data reduction, and displays the output. ZAPP evaluates an interference pattern by performing a least square fit to an array of points located on the center of fringes using a processor module.
The output is peak-to-valley distortion, the root-mean-square value of the distortion and the optical path differences (Figure 3 ).
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Fringe is a computer program written at the Optical Sciences Center, University of Arizona, Tucson for the analysis of interf erometric test data.
Fringe fits a high order polynomial to the data by using the Gram-Schmidt method of least squares fitting. The fringe coordinates are manually digitized by use of a platten digitizer.
Fringe output contains peak-to-valley wavefront deformation, root-mean-square value of the deformation, strehl ratio, and individual aberration quantities (Figure 4 ).
Evaluation Technique
The interferograms used in this evaluation were chosen for three purposes:
their singular form of aberration, the limited fringe reduction capability of the Zygo ZAPP system, and due to the common occurances of these fringe patterns in a typical "lab environment" (Figure 5 ).
All interferograms with the exception of #9 were taken from the Zygo publication, "Interpretation and Evaluation Handbook."
For the ZAPP, Fringe, and Manual methods described previously each interferogram was digitized three times.
Peak-toHValley wavefront deformation was used as the criteria of evaluation.
The relative precision (Table 1) A mean was established by taking an average of the three reductions and defined as the baseline.
2)
A percentage of the baseline was calculated for each reduction and from these values an accumulative average was obtained.
3)
Using the cumulative averages obtained in each method, a system repeatability was established.
The relative accuracy (Table 2 ) of each system was established by the following:
Using the aforementioned baseline for each interferogram in the ZAPP, Fringe, and Manual methods, a new mean was established.
A percentage of the new mean was calculated for each interferogram and from these values an accumulative system average was determined.
3)
Deviation from this system value was used as an indicator of relative accuracy for each method.
Pros and Cons
Each method of evaluation has its respective advantages and disadvantages.
The When zero order is reversed peak -to-valley deformation changes as much as X/4 which raises the question of which evaluation to believe.
When cancelling power from an interferogram frequently, Zapp will subtract a much larger amount than the total peak -to-valley deformation of the interferogram.
Conclusion
The standard in industry when qualifying an optical component is usually given in terms of an absolute value of wavefront quality.
At Los Alamos we frequently receive optics that have been qualified by the supplier to have some value of OPD to a ridiculous accuracy.
An example of which would be X/10.3337. Certainly this cannot be correct.
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The interf erograms used in this evaluation were chosen for three purposes: their singular form of aberration, the limited fringe reduction capability of the Zygo ZAPP system, and due to the common occurances of these fringe patterns in a typical "lab environment" ( Figure 5 ).
For the ZAPP, Fringe, and Manual methods described previously each inter ferogram was digitized three times.
Peak-to^Valley wavefront deformation was used as the criteria of evaluation.
The relative precision (Table 1) of each system was established by the following:
1)
A mean was established by taking an average of the three reductions and defined as the basel ine .
2}
3)
The relative accuracy ( When zero order is reversed peak-to-valley deformation changes as much as X / 4 which raises the question of which evaluation to believe.
When cancelling power from an inter ferogram frequently, Zapp will subtract a much larger amount than the total peak-to-valley deformation of the interferogram.
At Los Alamos we frequently receive optics that have been qualified by the supplier to have some value of OPD to a ridiculous accuracy. An example of which would be A/10.3337. Certainly this cannot be correct. 
Conclusion
The limiting resolution of each system should be stated as a percentage of the overall wavefront deformation of each interferogram rather than an absolute value.
This percentage which we have termed "believeability" is arrived at by taking the smaller of the relative precision and relative accuracy (Tables 1 and 2) .
We would encourage a simple test of repeatability for whatever method or system is available to the user. This should reveal that only cheaters repeat to 100% accuracy. 
At Los Alamos we frequently receive optics that have been qualified by the supplier to have some value of OPD to a ridiculous accu racy.
An example of which would be A/10.3337. Certainly this cannot be correct.
The limiting resolution of each system should be stated as a percentage of the overall wavefront deformation of each interf erogram rather than an absolute value.
This percent age which we have termed "believeability" is arrived at by taking the smaller of the relative precision and relative accuracy (Tables 1 and 2) .
We would encourage a simple test of repeatability for whatever method or system is available to the user.
This should reveal that only cheaters repeat to 100$ accuracy. Visual method not used in calculation of mean.
